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Abstract 
This study proposes an idea of improving SME’s resource productivity and supplier selection under disruption risk. We 
discuss a framework of small medium enterprise (SME) management system for producing customized small size discrete 
manufacturing component that involves activities of shop floor production, monitoring, and controlling. As a company that 
positioned at third or even lower layer of supply chain, they try to catch up production level by an increasing number of 
working hours, which is also increasing manufacturing cost simultaneously. Furthermore, they are subject to a wide range 
of risks, such as natural disasters, terrorist attacks, and supply uncertainty. For them, integrated automation, supplier 
collaboration, and risk management against facility disruption are difficult challenges. We use graphical view of Petri net as 
an event based model, followed by a proposal of enabling technologies for integrated automation and credibility analysis for 
supplier selection. Finally, the numerical example and software prototype validate the effectiveness of the proposed system.  
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1. Introduction 
SME plays a crucial role in the national economies of the country all around the world. They are famous for 
being flexible and adaptable to changes in the highly demanding market. Innovation process and shorter 
product life cycle induced by constantly changing technology provide customer with more choices and 
manufacturers with more ways to compete [1]. To deal with a more dynamic and competitive market, the 
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literature has suggested the development of manufacturing flexibility as a new strategic imperative [2,3]. Since 
most SME do not have much resource, they must set clear priorities in investing and developing manufacturing 
flexibility that match their business strategy [1].  
SMEs recognized as a key component of the value chain when industrial trend is moving away from large 
vertically integrated firms into flexible value chains [4]. They mostly undertake production in which number of 
orders and product types fluctuate significantly [5]. In order to catch up production deadline, most of 
manufacturing systems of SME trying to increase production by increasing working hours. Production of large 
sized components does not cause resource utility problems since a large component takes tremendous hour to 
manufacture. The production facilities can operate continuously to increase utilization. Similar strategy does 
not apply for small component production where the operator has to attend the production line all the time. 
The manufacturing support systems using newest development of information technology for large scale 
manufacturing systems are available today. SMEs should adopt computer integrated manufacturing (CIM) if it 
were financially possible [6]. The need for and usefulness of information strategies in SME has been identified 
from an organizational and cultural perspective [7]. However, they seldom adopt such information technology 
for various reasons [8].  
Development of remote monitoring system for manufacturing support system of SME had been initiated [5]. 
This monitoring system can support diversified manufacturing, which has the various day and night time style 
of production as commonly implemented by SME. However, this system is just monitor machine and tool 
condition, not yet involve operator monitoring. Involvement of the operator is important especially for the 
production process that needs a lot of attention from operator such as customized small sized component 
production. Operator needs to do setup operation for each component in which knowledge and skill are 
irreplaceable even with current automation technology.  
The disruptions of production operation like demand fluctuation, economic crisis, and natural disaster can 
occur any time. Disruption of an earthquake and a tsunami in Japan (2011) had a serious impact on the 
operation of many companies. Manufacturing operation is slowing down or even stops. One alternative solution 
for the SMEs to minimize the impact of disruption is building resilient network system among other SMEs. 
They can share the production of some of the component to another company who are safe from disaster. There 
are several purchasing situations [9] for instance: new task, modified rebuy, straight rebuy for routine items, 
straight rebuy for bottleneck items. In a disaster situation, straight rebuy for bottleneck items is an appropriate 
purchasing situation. It needs perfect information sharing, a few set of suppliers, and evaluation of supplier. 
Credibility analysis in the network distributed processing of immunity-based system [10] is one of the 
appropriate methods for supplier selection. We can combine the result of credibility analysis with the history 
data of the supplier to get supplier rating of selection.  
 
Nomenclature 
R Credibility index 
T Evaluation value of each supplier 
J Aggregate credibility evaluation for all suppliers 
P Supplier preference index 
i, j Index of supplier 
n Number of supplier 
S Supplier score 
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This research proposes a model of support system for manufacturing operation of customized small sized 
component under disruption risk. This system not only includes monitoring, controlling, and execution of each 
manufacturing entity like machine, material, tool, and operator, but also includes supplier selection if disruption 
risk occurs.  
This paper first review problem faced by SME and discusses the basic concept of manufacturing support 
system in section 2. We use Petri net in this study as a modeling tool of manufacturing support system. 
Furthermore, we explain supplier credibility analysis and supplier selection in section 3. In addition, the 
analysis and discussion of enabling technologies of the manufacturing support system will be explained in 
section 4. Lastly, we close discussion with the conclusion and future research opportunities in section 5. 
2. Manufacturing support system 
Recently, SMEs have been operated in unstable and unfavorable macro economic condition. Financial 
recession, emergence of new technology, increasingly competitive markets and an economic upturn that 
happen in some part of the world brought great effect to their profitability. Successful SMEs have their unique 
strategy to survive. There are 11 factors affecting small business success such as [11]: individual characteristics, 
management issues, financing issues, marketing activities, human resource issues, economic conditions, 
product characteristics, competition, regulation, technology, and environmental factors. Manufacturing SME, 
mostly rely on their unique technology in order to stay competitive, even though in average their productivity is 
still low. 
With low productivity condition, one thing that can be done to catch up production target is increase 
utilization of resources. There are common practices to increase utilization of the manufacturing entity such as 
running machine throughout the night and each operator assign into more than one machine. Machine running 
throughout regular working hour only possible for processing large size component or repetitive component 
with support of CIM. While the custom component, specific set up for each component is necessary. In this 
situation, operator has to attend machine all time.  
The production process can be stopped anytime due to several reasons like machine failure, tools wear, 
electricity failure, NC program mistake, inexistence of operator, and so on. For that reason, manufacturing 
support system is needed to monitor causes of the failure, do automatic action if possible, and call for the 
operator if automatic action cannot solve the problems.  
Existence of manufacturing support system that utilizes latest development of information system will 
increase the survival rate of SME [12]. With manufacturing support system, collaboration between 
manufacturing is enabled, and its utilization is increased. Manufacturing support system consists of sub systems 
like CAM, scheduling, tool management, semi automatic production operation, and remote monitoring using 
wireless technology. Table 1 provides a brief description of each sub systems. Figure 1 shows the architecture 
of the proposed manufacturing support system that clearly illustrates the interaction of each sub system. 
Petri net is a valuable tool for describing and studying information processing system that are characterized 
as concurrent, asynchronous, distributed, parallel, non deterministic and stochastic [13]. As a graphical tool, 
Petri nets can be used as a visual communication aid similar to flow charts, block diagram, and networks. 
Tokens are used in this net to simulate the dynamic and concurrent activities of systems. Since Petri net is a 
mathematical tool, it is possible to make algebraic equations, state equations, and other mathematical model 
concerning the behavior of the systems.  
Petri net has been proposed as an alternative modeling formalism for discrete event system (DES) control to 
exploit purported advantages they offer over automata models [14]. Petri nets are already used in the 
application area such as automated manufacturing, and also in analysis and design. For control area, Petri nets 
offer a structured model of DES dynamics that can be exploited in developing more efficient algorithms for 
controller synthesis.  
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In Petri net modeling, the concept of condition and events are used. Places represent condition, and 
transitions represent events. The presence of token in a place is interpreted as holding the truth of the condition 
associated with the place or interpreted as the number of data and resources. Typical interpretation of transition 
and their input places and output places are shown at Table 2. A transition without any input places is called 
source transition, and one without any output places is called sink transition.  
Figure 2 shows Petri net model of manufacturing support system inside each company. There are 13 input 
places, 10 output places and 8 event transitions. Some output places become an input for the next process. Each 
of place interact each other with an event to create continuous and automated manufacturing operations.  
Table 1. Sub system of manufacturing support system 
Sub Systems Description 
CAM Generate numerical control program from product drawing 
Scheduling Schedule and balance load of the jobs 
Tool Management Management of tool life 
Production operation Produce component during manned and unmanned operation 
Remote monitoring Monitor production problem, operator location, maintain communication with operator 
Automatic storage Store material, work in process and finish product 
Table 2. Typical interpretations of transitions and places 
Input places Transition Output Places 
Precondition Event Post conditions 
Input data Computation step Output data 
Input signals Signal processor Output signals 
Resource needed Task or job Resources released 
Conditions Clause in logic Conclusion 
Buffers Processor Buffers 
3. Credibility analysis and supplier selection 
There are several methods to choose supplier such as linear weighting, total cost approach, mathematical 
programming, and statistical approach [9]. In this research, we adopted a credibility analysis from distributed 
processing of the immunity-based algorithm. This credibility analysis is appropriate since it uses knowledge 
and historical information of each supplier to other suppliers. We classify supplier into two groups: credible 
and un-credible supplier. Supplier credibility is measured using binary measurement where 1 mean credible 
and vice versa.  This algorithm carried out in a discrete and asynchronous manner as follows [10].  
1. Set initial credibility (R) for each supplier 
                                                                                                                                                            (1) 
2. Each supplier evaluates the reliability of other suppliers (   
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 


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                                                        (2) 
3. Calculate total reliability for each supplier (   
                                                                                               (3) 
4. Determine each supplier credibility  
 
   
   
   
                                                                                                                (4) 
Since credibility is measured by binary measurement (credible or not credible), there is a big possibility that 
there are several credible suppliers. Therefore, supplier is selected based on their credibility and company 
preference as shown at Equation 5. The company should select supplier who has the highest value (score). High 
score mean that supplier has high credibility and the company also has high preference toward supplier based 
on past experience information. 
                                                                                                                                                              (5) 
Credibility measurement of each supplier by this algorithm is the result of subjective measurement of each 
supplier. The experience of each supplier toward other supplier can be transform into a subjective interpretation 
of credibility. Using that credibility analysis, we can get the true value of credibility of each supplier like 
finding the criminal by asking the suspects testify that some other suspects are (aren’t) criminal [10]. 
4. Analysis and discussion 
As already mentioned at Table 1, manufacturing support system proposed in this paper consist of 6 sub 
systems that have a different task. There are several objects and events that involve in the manufacturing 
support system. Based on Figure 1, the objects involve in the system like material, CAM process, scheduling, 
supplier selection, setup, storage, stacker crane, loader/unloader, loading, unloading, machining, monitoring 
server, repair, and operator. 
Petri net model illustrates each event that occurs inside the manufacturing support system including event to 
select supplier in emergency situation. According to Petri net model at Figure 2, the events involve in that 
system are describing as follows. 
1. Operator create NC program from engineering drawing, schedule the job, and also prepare the cutting 
tools. 
2. Operator conduct setup operation that is clamping material into fixture. The technology for 
automatically clamp customize material into fixture is not perfect yet. 
3. After machining processes, stacker crane store work in process materials as part of automatic storage 
and retrieval system. 
4. Material or work in process materials is feed into loader/unloader location for production preparation. 
5. Material or work in process materials load into the machine for production processes. 
6. Work in process material unloads from the machine by loader/unloader. 
7. Monitoring server continuously monitor machining operation. If disruption happens, monitoring server 
will notify the operator in charge. The operator will soon identify the damage of manufacturing facility 
and propose supplier selection if necessary.   
8. Operator repairs all the problems, occur at the system based on manufacturing server report.  
During daytime, operator does setup of several component and store it at the storage. The system will 
automatically retrieve work in process material from storage, process in machining centre and return it back to 
storage after finishing operation. If there is a failure found in machining operation then monitoring server will 
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Fig. 2. Petri net model 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Supplier reliability evaluation 
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5. Conclusion 
This paper developed a model of manufacturing support system that applicable to small medium enterprise 
producing customize small size discrete component. With this system, they can continue producing component 
during night time (unmanned operation), so their productivity increase by increasing utilization of the machine 
while keep maintaining regular hour for operator. In addition, if disruption occurs each of them can order some 
components from other supplier that survived from disruption.   
This research has practical implication for SME’s owner, operators, and also scholars. It provides an 
opportunity for SME’s owner to review their operational strategy, provides an easier way for operators in 
producing component while maintaining the quality, and enriches knowledge of SME’s scholars. The challenge 
ahead is implementing this research into practical operation. There are a lot of non-technical implementation 
obstacles such as culture, working styles, learning curve; that should be considered carefully. 
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Appendix A. Prototype software interface  
A.1. CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing) user interface of Pcadcam software 
 
A.2. Tool Management Interface of Pcadcam software  
 
